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PRXPARATION OF FORM USA-25

The Department frequently receivei frOm the Postmaster copies of

Form UM-25 Correction of Mailing List upon which the addresS of the

United States Attorneys office to which the form should be returned is

missing Individuals preparing this Form are reminded that while the
return half bears the United States Attorneys title alreay imprinted
the address of the particular office should be typed or written iü so

that it may be returned properly

1Ertt ON DUTY BORE OFFICIAL AUTHORIZATION

United States Attorneys are again reminded th4 nndr no circum
stances should any individual be permitted to enter upon duty until

official authorization Of the appointment is received Such authoriza
tion may. be in the form of fanfold telegram or an official letter
but receipt thereof should be bad before permitting entry OU duty

__
p_

JOB WL DONE

Assistant United States Attorney James Dillard Eastern District
of Michigan has received from the District Supervisor in Charge Internal
Revenue Service letter stating that had it not been for Mr Dillard
very excellent guidance and legal advice recent tax case would never
have gone beyond the preliminary stages and the defendant might never have

been brought to trial The letter stated that as result of the advice
counsel patience and friendliness evidenced by Mr Dillard each member
of the Internal Revenue Service investigative personnel is making every
effort to present cases to the United States Attorneys office with as

sound basis for prosecution as possible Mr Dillard has also been com
mended by the Regional Attorney Department of Labor for obtaining sub
atantial fine against contractor for violation of labor standards pro-
visions of Government contract The letter complimented him on his

____ vigorous and pfompt prosecution of two recent cases this type and stated

that his spirit of cooperation was exemplary

The Acting Director Offiàe of Personnel Security and Integrity
International Cooperation Administration has coimnended Assistant United
States Attorney Albert Trapasso District of New Jersiv on his suc
ceseful prosecution of recent fraud case In expressing appreciation
on behalf Of his agency for Mr Trapasso InC accoiuplishætent the letter
stated that the quality of his presentatiOn is reflected in the verdict
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been for their hard work and the time expended by them the outcome would

have been in doubt Miss Martin was also the recipient of letter from

an investigator in the case congratulating her upon her brilliant

presentation rebuttal and summation in the proceeding

$30000 fine was levied against defendant eleven years ago In

the District of New Jersey for black market sugar operations In January

1957 the case was referred to Assistant United States Attorney Irwin

Kiinmelman for collection On the basis of confidential information he bad

received Mr Kimmelman had the FBI conduct financial status investiga

tion of defendant He also obtained copies of the income tax returns of

defendant and his wife for the past ten years From the Information dis

closed by the Investigation and In the tax returns Mr Klmmelman con
cluded supplementary proceedings were In order An order for such pro
ceedings was obtained but before It could be served an offer of payment

in Installments over five years was received from defendant attorney

This offer was rejected and the attorney was advised that discovery pro
ceediugs were pending that defendant and his wife would be questioned

closely and that any misinformation g.ven might result In additional ac
tion On the day before the discovery order was returnable after service

upon defendant payment in the full amount of $30000 was received The

Department agrees with United States Attorney Chester Weldenburner that

Assistant United States Attorney Kinunelman is to be commended upon the

skill and determination with which he handled this substantial collection

Assistant United States Attorney Victor Harr District of Oregon
has been coimnended by the Acting District Engineer Army Engineers

Corps for his work in recent Federal Tort Claims case Although the

case was relatively small from monetary standpoint It was quite impor
tant to the future interestB of the Government and its various agencies

doing business with sales under as is where is forms of contract The

Civil Division of the Department handled the case on appeal which upon

the record established by Mr Harrs efforts resulted in reversal of the

adverse judgment

The Regional Counsel Immigration Naturalization Service has ex
pressed appreciation for the cooperation and assistance rendered officers

of that Service by Assistant United States Attorney Harry Stewar4

Southern District of California

The Assistant Chief of Army Engineers for Real Estate has forwarded

to the Department with an expression of appreciation for the part played

by United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez Antongiorgi District of

Puerto Rico and his staff memorandum from the Chief of Staff United

States Air Force expressing appreciation of the Air Force for the co
ordinated efforts of the Corps of Engineers the Department of Justice

and the various agencies of the Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto

Rico The problem which was solved expeditiously and with mutual satis
faction arose because of the acquisition of land for the extension of the

Ramey Air Force Base requiring the removal of San Antonio Village con-

over 300 families together with the relocation of all utility

lines For this purpose well-organized plan was developed prior to the

filing of the condemnation proceedings and as result the land was

quired and resettlement accomplished so that construction work proceeded
without delay

--
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handed down by the jury It appears that the case in question aroused
widespread interest and publicity in the district and represented
significant victory for the Government

____ In recent prosecution of well known local bootlegger and an
out of State liquor dealer by Assistant United States Attorney Harry
Fender Eastern District of Oklahoma not only were the defendants

____
found guilty but an automobile valued at $3500 and liquor valued at

_____ $1850 were confiscated In addition each defendant was fined $500 In
expressing appreciation for Mr Fenders outstanding prosecution of the

case the Assistant Regional Commissioner Alcohol and Tobacco Tax In
ternal Revenue Service stated that he is aware of the difficult problems
encountered in prosecuting violations of the Liquor Enforcement Act of

1936 and that only on rare occasions are convictions obtained against
dealers who supply liquor to certain of the dry States

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Robert Carney
District of Oregon in three recent Federal Tort Claims cases has been
commended by the Acting District Engineer Army Engineers Corps
The cases involved over $300000 in collective claims and presented some

very difficult and complex aspects of tort and admiralty law In ex
pressing appreciation for Mr Carneys fine work in obtaining decisions

____ for the Government the letter stated that it was his keen analytical
ability along with extensive and exhausting research that had guided the
Governments defense efforts to the desired result In addition to this

_____
commendation it appears that the district judge before whom the cases
were tried also acknowledged informally Mr Carney effectiveness

The Assistant Regional Commissioner Alcohol Tobacco Tax Unit
has commended the successful handling by Assistant United States Attor
ney Philip Douglas Western District of Oklahoma of recent con
spiracy case involving the illegal importation wholesaling and retail-
lug of taxpaid spirits The case was complicated by the fact that the

majority of the 22 witnesses were bootleggers who were reluctant to

testify and by the disappearance of one of the principals in the case
under circumstances which indicated he had been murdered The letter
stated that Mr Douglas handled the reluctant witnesses in such manner
that he was able to bring out the desired testimony and that he sum
marized the case before the jury in an outstanding way It appears
that the presiding judge commented favorably on Mr Douglas handling
of the case

recent denaturalization case in which verdict for the Government
was rendered was of special interest to the Department of Justice and

_____ the Immigration and Naturalization Service becauBe of the issues involved
and the known subversive activities of the defendant The case had been
pending since 1953 and all of the issues were bitterly contested In

commending Assistant United States Attorneys James Dooley and Arline

Martin Southern District of California for their untiring efforts and

masterly presentation of the difficult but important case the District

Director Immigration and Naturalization Service stated that had it not
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

KIDNAPPING

United States Lewis Milton Williams Donald Kilsmuth Hess et al
W.D Mo. On November 2S 1956 the Federal Grand Jury at Kansas City

Missouri returned two true bills of indictment against the defendants

Lewis Milton Williams Donald Kilemuth Hess and Louis Clifton Hess for

violations of 18 U.S.C 1201 which violations had occurred during

period frol November -11 1956 to November lii l956

Defendants were jointly indicted for abducting cab driver in whose

cab they were riding on November 11 1956 and forcibly transporting him

from Kansas City Missouri to Mission Kansas for- the purpose of further

abducting certain individuals who would have been able to provide them

access to business establishments in order to commit crimes of robbery

Their plan failed and later they were given chase by the Mission Kansas

Police DefeniAnt Williams was separated from the Hess brothers To

enable Williams to get back to Kansas City Missouri rand to avoid arrest

by the authorities be abducted housewife and -her minor son who resided

in Mission Kansas for possible use as shield should the need arise

He forced her by armed threat to use the family automobile to take him to

the center of Kansas City Missouri Williams was later arrested in

Kansas City Missouri and indicted in separate count for this latter

abduction

On the evening of November 1956 Donald and Louis Hess were forced

into gun battle with the Mission and Merriam Kansas Police When an

automobile they were driving was recognized as the one used in robbery

in Kansas City Kansas the same night The Hess brothers escaped the

police and later abducted school principal and another teacher and forced

them under armed threat to transport the two defendants in the principals

car from Merriam Kansas to Kansas City Missouri The purpose of this

abduction was to avoid capture by the authorities and for possible use

as shield should the need arise The Hess brothers were arrested later

in Kansas City Missouri In addition to being indicted with Williams for

the joint abduction of the cab driver Donald and Louis Hess were indicted

in separate bill for the violation of Section 1201 with respect tothis
latter abduction

.- In neither case was physical injury done to the persons abducted

though the cab driver was forced at times to remain locked in the trunk

ofthecab -- -..--

____ On November 30 1956 defendants were arraigned before United States

District Judge Richard Duncan Kansas City Missouri and entered pleas

of not guilty On December 13 1956 they were found guilty on all counts

Q-
after jury trials befOre Judge Duncan On December hi 1956 each defen

dant was given two life sentences for his crimes This entire sequence

of events from consummation of the crimes apprehension indictment trial
conviction and sentencing took slightly over months time
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I1TERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

___
SUBVERSIVE ACTIV11JJS

Conspirncy to Commit Espionage United States Jack Soble at

al S.D N.Y As previously reported in the Bulletin Volume

Wnber six-count indictment was returned on Februaryl.1957
against Jack Soble yra Soble and Jacob Albam On February 13 1957
the three defendants pleaded not guilty On April 10 1957 Jack and

Myra Soble withdrew their plea of not guilty and entered plea of

guilty to the second count of the indictment which charges conspiracy
to obtain information relating to the national defense for the purpose
of trimitting such information to the Soviet Union in violation of

18 U.S.C 793 Judge Levet fixed May 1957 as the date for

sentencing

The trial of the third defendant Jacob Albem is presently
set for May 22 1957

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins United
____ States Attorney Paul Williams and Chief Assistant

United States Attorney Thomas Gilcbrist Jr S.D N.Y

Trading with the Enemy Act United States Albert Monk Jr
et al E.D N.C. On April 10 1957 Federal grand jury sitting
at Raleigh North Carolina returned an eleven-count indictment

charging the Monk Co of Farmvifle North Carolina and three

of its officers Albert Monk Jr Robert Monk and Richard

Harris with the unlawful exportation of tobacco to designated national

of Conununist China in violation of the Trading with the Enemy Act

50 U.S.C App 5b and the Foreign Assets Control Regulations pro
mulgated thereunder The first count of the indictment charges the

defendants with conspiracy to violate the Trading with the Enemy Act

and the Export Control Act of 19k9 while the remaining ten counts

charge the defendants with substantive violations of the Trading with

the Enemy Act

Staff United States Attorney Julian Gaskil E.D N.C
Anthony Palermo Internal Security Division
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in that vehicle could only arise when Its lien came Into existence at which

time the evidence showed that the person having Ærightto the car had

reputation as vIolator of the liquor laws Hence the Court concluded

the failure of the bank to make the required inquiry at the time it acquired

its interest in the vehicle before the court precluded the court from

granting remission

Staff United States Attorney Julian Gaskill N.C.

FORFEITUBE

Internal Revenue Liquor Lawa 26 U.S.C 7302 United States One

1956 Oldsmobile Holiday Coupe M.D Ga. On March 12 1957 the Court

entered conclusions of law holding that the vehicle which was allegedly

used by its owner to carry on the business of wholesale liquor dealer

without payment of the occupation tax was Bubject to forfeiture under

26 U.S.C 7302 The case is significant because there was no evidence

that the car was used to ban liquor or that it was ever used as convoy

vehicle The evidence did show however that the sale was transacted in

the car and that it had been used to transport the owner to the place at

which delivery of the whiskey was made and the money received DiBtin

guiehing United States Lane Motor Company 31 630 in which it

was held that vehicle used solely for commuting to an illegal distillery

is not used in violating the Internal Revenue Laws the Court noted that

the use of the car here is similar to the use of car by businessman

to carry the owner from place to place in connection with his business of

buying or selling The Court further found that this case was controlled

by the decision of the Court in United States General Motors Acceptance

Corporation 239 2d 102 C.A 1956 where it was held that vehicle

used as an active aid in violating revenue laws is subject to forfeiture

even though not used for the transportation of any commodities subject to

seizure

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Stokes M.D Ga.

WARING TAX ACTS

Evasion of Excise Taxes United States William Stremmel Nevada
On February 1957 William Stremxnel upon pleas of guilty to two counts

of an Information charging wilful evasion of wagering excise taxes was

sentenced to two years imprisonment on each count to run concurrently
which sentences were suspended and probation granted for like term He

was also fined $5000 on each count for total of $10000 The United

States Attorney reports the fine has been paid.

Stre1 first to the Deparents attention through news

clipping in February of 1955 which reported the revocation by the Nevada

State Tax Commission of his gambling tax license because of the mail

distribution by the Reno Turf Club owned by Stremmel of football pool
tickets which bore the notation Ten per cent Fed Tax must be added

-v-
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The swift and succØssfu.l disposition of this case is tribute to the

work and coordination of Federal Judge Richard Duncan United States

Attorney Edward Scheufler and his staff the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and the Police Forces of Kansas City Missouri and Mission
and Merriam Kansas

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler W.D Mo.

FORFEITURE

Remission of Forfeitures Construction of 18 U.S.C 3617b. intvo
recent cases the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has reversed

judgments granting remission to claimants of automobiles forfeited under
the internal revenue liquor laws In United States One 1955 Model
Buick 4-Door Sedan the District Court Ci granted remission to
the claimant General Motors Acceptance Corporation where the facts die
closed valid interest in the vehicle that the claimant had no know-

ledge or reason to believe that the car would be used in violation of the

liquor laws and that the purchaser of the vehicle had no record or repu
tation as liquor law violator in Hampton or Norfolk Virginia where
the claimant acquired its interest or in Merritt Virginia the purchasers
place of residence It was established however that the purchaser of
the car had record in North Carolina In reversing the judgment the
Court of Appeals held that where it is shom that person having right
in the vehicle has record or reputation as liquor.lav violator albeit
in another state the court has no authority to grant remisBionunlesB the

_____ claimant has made an inquiry of law enforcement off icere as to that person
record and reputation and received negative reply and that it is ia
terial that no record or reputation existed in the localities where inquiry
is required to be made The Court noted that although inquiry is required
to be made only at the place of residence the place where the claimant

acquired its interest or any place where credit inquiry is made the
record or reputation of which the statute speaks is not limited to those

areas and in failing to maks the.required inveBtigation the claimant
assumed the risk that the person with whom it dealt might have record
or reputation.. ... ..

In United States One 1955 Model Ford the District Court

granted remission where the evidence showed that the lachovia Bank and
Trust Company had in 1952 after investigating the purchasers record and

reputation as liquor law violator and receiving negative reply advanced
the purchase price of an automobile Thereafter similar transactions
were entered into by the same parties in June 1954 and April 1955 but
no further inveŁtigation was made by the bank at the time these trans
actions were executed The evidence disclosed however that the person
with whom the bank dealt had acquired reputation as liquor law violator
at least six months before the 1955 transaction Claimant contended that
inasmuch as the 1954 loan was not satisfied In full at the time of the 1955

transaction the transaction dated from June of 1954 because the price of
the 1955 car had been added to the unpaid balance of the 1954 contract
In reversing the Court of Appeals held that the remission statute Is
directed towards particular vehicle and the interest of the claimant
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPREN COURL

ATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Cause of Action Accrues at End of Seven Years When Death Is

Pred1ted on Continued and lamed Absence of Insured for Seven

Years Leona Pe United States Supreme Court March 25 1957

In 1911.3 petitioners son disappeared from his military unit in Georgia
Nothing was heard from him thereafter In 1951 petitioner as bene
ficiary of the insured National Service Life Insurance policy flied

an wim1tistrative claim for the proceeds thereof The Veterans

Adminfatration deiiied the Petitioner instituted suit In 19511

alleging that the insured was now presumed to be dead that his death

took place at the time of his disappearance and that prior to the

disappearance he had been afflicted with chorea nervous trouble
mental disorder St Vitae dance and other ailments which rendered

him totally and permanently disabled and entitled him to waiver of

premiums The district court dismissed the compLa1nt on the ground

that by virtue of 38 U.S.C 810 the insureds death would be pre
sumed as of the end of the seven years absence only and that as

consequence the policy had lapsed for non-payment of premiums no

premiums having Vbn paid after the insureds disappearance Insofar

as the allegation that the insured was entitled to waiver of

premiums was concerned the court observed that petitioner had not

asserted that the Insureds failure to nke timely application for

waiver was due to circumstances beyond his control See 38 U.S.C
802n The Court of Appeals affirmed. It held that the allegations

of the complaint if proven would not permit an inference that

insured died at the time of his disappearance Therefore the policy
had lapsed for non-payment of premiums at the time of death In the

alternative It held the claim barred by 38 U.S.C 1445 which requires
that suit be brought within six years after the happen4ig of the

contingency on which the claim is founded The Supreme Court re
versed It determined that if petitioner proved her allegations

jury would be entitled to find that the insured died in l913 rather

than in 1950 when by virtue of 38 U.SC 810 he is presumed to have

died0 Moreover the Court ruled that the statute of limitations did

not begin to run until the end of the seven-year period in spite of

the death in 1911.3 Furthermore the Court held that the allegations of

permanent and total disability at the date of disappearance of the

insured if true would bring the petitioner within the premium waiver

provisions of 38 U.S.C 802n and thus the petitioner might have
valid claim even if jury found death in 1950

Staff George Leonard and Alan Rosenthal

Civil Division

-- VVV
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No exceptions The article continued In cross-examination Streminel

admitted in swift succession that he had not reported his gross income

from betting pool operations had kept no books and had paid rio taxes
This news clipping was called to the attention of the Chief Counsel of

the Internal Revenue Service and in August of 1956 lengthy report was

____ referred to the United States Attorney in Reno Nevada with the recom
inendatlon that criminal proceedings be instituted against Streninl on

charges of wilful attempt to eVade and defeat wagering excise taxes This

____ report and recomndation resulted in the filing of the lnformation and

____ the disposition above set forth

..

________
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for the death of plaintiffs decedent who was killed in collision

with an Army truck The sole issue on appeal was whether the Army

driver was acting in the line of duty The facts were as follows

Two soldiers dispatched with the truck to tr8nspàrt roll of

cable passed club where couple of girls sitting out in front

yelled at them and waved After travell1rg about one-half mile past

the club they turned back to the club One of the soldiers Bta3Ped

at the club while the other drove off in the Army truck with one of

the girls On his return to the club to deposit the girl pick

up the other soldier the àbllision occurred which killed

senger in the civilian vehicle The Court while noting that its

sympathies lay entirely with the innocent victim held that under

Georgia law the Army driver was not within the seope of his employ

ment which was distinctly interrupted about one-half mile past the

club when he completely departed from the work assigned to him in

order to accomplish some private miŁsion of his own

Staff ited StateS Attorney Frank Evans Assistant

Tkiited States Attorney Sewell Elliott M.D
Georgia JaDES Spell Civil Division

DR1napea District Courts Pindings on Dwige Issues eld
Sufficiently Specific to Sustain Judents Amounts of J4nents
Reid Not Excessive tkiited States Willie Gibbs Maii1i4strator

and six related cases C.A February 20 l957.3 These seven

cases sought dames for wrongful deaths personal injuries and

property wtge sustained when Government airplane órashed into

residence The district court granted wmzmary judgment for

pl4ntiffs on the issue of liability on the authority of

States Pray 208 2d 291c.A certiorari denied
3k7 U.S 93k After trial on the duntige issue the court mede

separate nding as to the amount Of- iRmes sustained by each

plMntiff and entered separate junents therein It failed how
ever to specify the elents of each mctge award and the Goernmeæt
appealed on the ground that the f4nMng were not sufficiently ape
cific The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the findings were

sufficiently specific to enable the appellate court to review the

awards of dR1nges Although the Government had not appealed
issue of excessiveness of the awards the Court went on to consider

this question reaffirming its power to review excessive awards of

bunes under the Federal Tort ClMing Act if convinced they are

clearly erroneous but hàiding that the rathe liberal awards in

the instant cases were not so excessive as to warrant reversal

___ Staff Thiited States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr
AssietÆntThited States Attorney Arthur Reve

E.D s.c.

thit caretaker Enxployee of State National Guard Reid rployee of

the Goveunnt hider Federal Tortô-4m Act Wendt and Rosellini

Thiited States C.A .rch 26 1957 Plaintifts sued the Thiited
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COTJRI OF APPEALS

DAMA1ES lOB SHORTAGE IN SBIPMEI

Damages for Shortage in Shipment of Ped for Distribution at Half

____ Market Value in Drought Areas Is Full Market Value at Destination

____ lbrt Worth DenverR.R Co United StateS C.A March 2B 1957
Conunodi.ty CreditCorporation made iipinents of cottonseed products

under the Emergency Drought Relief Program of 1953 to cons ignees in

Texas over appellants railway These cottonseed products were to be

sold as livestock feed at prices 50% below the market value at various

points of delivery Freight rates on these shipments were subject to

reduction of 50% of the applicable tariff rates 1i9 U.S.C 112

Shortages occurred and the qiestion arose as to whether the measure of

damages should be based on the market value at destination or the con
tenrplated sales prices at 50% of market Appellant urged that in view

of the reduced rate there was an implied agreement to limit recovery
to half of the market value at destination The Court held however
that the amount of dmages provided by 119 U.S.C 2011 was the full

actual loss damage or -injury to such property at destination More
over the lower rate was accorded not in consideration of -any agreement

relating to liability but pursuant to statute This was not -situa
tion where the rate was tied to the release

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore N.D Tax

____ DE1SE PRODUCTION ACT

Validity of Price Regulation District Court Cannot Infringe

Upon clusive_Jurdiction of Emergency Court of Appeals to Determine

Validity of Price Regulations United States William Martin
tª.A March 27 1957 -The Government sought damages from defendant

for selling used press brake in excess of the ceiling price .pre-
scribed by Ceiling Price Pegulatlon 80 governing sales of used machine

tools The district court entered judgment for defendant holding that

no question of the validity of the regulation was involved but that

solely as matter of interpretation CPR 80 in fixing ceiling prices
without reference to the sellers cost or his customary markup could

not be applied to defendant without conflicting with the Kerlong

Amendment Section 402k of the Defense Production Act 50 U.S.C
2102k Upon appeal the Court of Appeals reversed holding that the

district court in effect had held the regulation invalid thus- in
fringing upon the exclusive origimi jurisdiction of the Emergency
Court of Appeals to pass upon the validity of price regulations

Staff Robert Green Clvii Division

IEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Agency Relation Interrupted When Army Driver Left Assigned Duties

to Accomplish Private Mission Cannon United States .C.A March 29
1957 Suit was brought undr the Federal Tort Claims Act tO recover
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Wool Handlers Agreement Seller of Government Wool Under Agen
Contt With Codity dit Cooration Rersh Sale8 Is

Justified in Selling Wool ón 30-Days Credit United States Cope1 mi
MLlnes Wool Company et a. C.A Apri.I0 1957 Copeland Mimes

wool hnler operating under agency contracts with Commodity Credit

Corporation sold cpiantity of Governwnt-owned wool on terms permitting

payment within thirty days after delivery Upon the purchasers failure

to pay and subsequent bankruptcy the Government sued the wool handler

and its surety alleging that the handler had failed to carry out the

terms of its agency contracts in omitting to collect parnent at the time

of delivery The Court of Appeals affirming the decision of the district

court held that th handler was justified in eel tng oü credit and hence

not liabit to the United States for the resultant loss The Court stated

that the provision of the contracts requiring the hpLnhil er to make all

sales for cash without discount and at the applicable price

prescribed by Commodity referred to the pricing of the wool and

that the contracts were silent as to the method of payment that the

____
intention of the parties as ascertained by their actions and by the

usage in the trade contemplated sales on credit and that official

written instructions to the contrary issued by Commodity to all its wool

handlers could not alter the terms of the contracts

Staff Robert Green Clvi Division

SOCIAL SECIT AC

Status of Claimant as lawful Widow of Deceased Wage Earner

Depends oi Validity Under State Law of Wage Earners Mexican Divorce

from First Wife Scala lsom C.A Merch .957J Plaintiff

c1 Social Security benefits for herself as alleged widow of the

deceased wage earner and for her child by former marriage as the

wage earners stepchild. Section 2l6hl of the Social Security Act

provides that the status of c1ninnt for benefits as the lawful widow

or child of deceased wage earner shal be determined by the law of

Qi intestate devolution of personalty of the state of the wage earners

domicile The Social Security Admini Stratton rejected plaintiffs

clFdlIR on the ground that since the wage earners Mexican divorce from

his first wife would not be entitled to recognition in Connecticut the

state of his loinlcile his subsequent marriage to ci Mmant was not

valid and therefore neither she nor her son would have the necessary

legal status under the Connecticut intestacy .aws The agencys decision

was affirmed by the district court and on appeal by the Court of

Appeals

____ Staff Robert Green Civil Division

EThBANS ADEIS1RTI0N

____ Servicemens IndeThn1 Act of 1951 Jurisdiction to Review

Veterans Administrations Dinial of Inmny WilkinRon United

States C.A.2 April 1957 The Court of Appa.i here held that
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States for persona injury and property iffiun%ge sustained in collision
involving Government-owned vehicle bailed to the Washington National
Guard and driven by State National Guardsman who at the tims of the
accident was employed as civilian unit caretaker for his State

____
National Guard unit The unit caretakers salary was paid by the
United States The district court held that the unit caretaker was
federal employee within the mesm1ng of the Federal Tort Claims Act
aM awarded judgments for the plaintiffs The Court of Appeals
affirmed ujpon the authority of United States Holly 10 Cii
192 2d 221 United States Elxno Cii 197.7 2d 230 United
States Dunca Cir.197 2d 233 and .Comtney United

States2c1r.2307.2d.u2.

Staff Morton Kol ljiCivil Division

G0VKRIIMNT COITRACUS

Purchaser of rplus Property Under As Is Where Is Coitract
Bears Entire Risk With Respect to Condition of Property and Cannot
Obtain Equitable Relief on Ground of Mistake United States

Bathawa C.A March 26 1957 ie United States sold to
plaintiff as scrap steel certain steel lock gates located at old
Government locks below water level near Government dam The sale
was made pursuant to atniid form as is where is contract which
provided that the property was old on an as is where is basis and

___
without recourse against the Government In the bid invitation bidders
were urged to inspect the property prior to submitting bids and were
advised that failure to inspect would not constitute grounds for
cl4m The best information available to the Government was passed on
to the bidders but warranties or guaranties of any kind were expressly
disci aimed Because of economic and technical factors removal of two
of the four sets of lock gates was unfeasible and although concedingii that this fact did not make the Government liable in dmes for
breach of warranty plaintiff sought to have the contract modified by
reducing the purchase price by one-halt The Government counter-
claimed for the .bsi%nce due under the contract Admittedly plaintiff
did not inspect the property prior to mRking his bid was inexperienced
in this type of salvaging operation and had been advised by the eon
tracting officer that his bid was considerably higher than the next
highest bid

The district court granted plaintiff the relief sought on the
ground of mutual mistake as to material fact The Court of Appeals
reversed and directed entry of judgment for the Government on its
counterclMm It held that even if the parties were mistaken as to
the amount of removable steel by the clear terms of the contract the
entire risk of such mistake was assumed by the purchaser who would
have to bear the burden of every chance occurrence The presence of
such risk should have been reflected in the amount of his bid and
the fact that he made bad bargain was not basis for affording him
judicial relief

.5

Staff Bernard Cedarbauin Civil Division
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agreement was illegal as the Constitution and laws of West Virginia
forbid municipality to incur debt unless at the same time tax

is levied to pay it and referendum is held These steps had not

been taken but the United States argued that this was not debt
within the meaning of those limitations as the agreements contem

plated repayment out of funds raised by reve bonds which were

not general obligations of the city but payable only out of revenue

from charges to sever users The District Court accepted this argu
ment The United States also argued that it could recover off the

contract for unjust enrichment and that the incidents of United

States contract were governed by federal law which would override

the state law in the event of conflict The District Court did not

reach these questions

Staff United States Attorney Duncan Daugherty
Assistant United States Attorney Percy Brown

S.D W.Va Robert Mandel Civil Division

PDERAL TO1 CLAIMS AC

Suit Under Tort Claims Act for Interference With Anticipated
Business Relationships Barred by 28 U.S.C 2660hl Builders

Corporation of America et al United States N.D Cal March 12
1957 Plaintiffs sued under the Federal Tort Claims Act for inter
ference with contractual relations alleging that they were owners

of FHA-f-tnRnced housing projects adjacent to an Army Depot that

Congress in adopting legislation designed to encourage housing con
struction had placed duty or obligation upon appropriate Govern
ment officials to assure the success of such projects and that the

conder of the Depot had failed to discharge this obligation by

falling to compel base personnel to vacate dwellings and move into

those constructed by plaintiffs

Plaintiffs sought an aggregate recovery of $3l175000 The

District Court sustained the Governments motion to dismiss on the

ground that 28 U.S 2680h expressly excluded from the Tort Claims

Act suit based upon Interference with contractual relations which

under California law included interference with prospective contractual

relations The Court further found that Congress intended to place no

duty on Government officials to assure the flnRncial success of such

projects

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Marvin

Morgenstein N.D Cal John Roberts

___ Civil Division

ThDUSrRIAL PERSOIL SECURITY PROGRAM

Suit Attacking Constitutionality and Statutory Authority of

Industrial Personnel Security Program Dismissed for Lack of Justiciable

Issue William Greene Charles Wilson et al Dist Col
March 29 1957 This suit wifiled by former employee of Defense
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district courts have jurisdiction to entertain suits against the United
States to recover the $10000 gratuitous inicmn1ty provided for service
mens survivors by the Servicemens Indemnity Act of 1951 The holding
is in direct conflict with earlier no jurisd.iction rulings of four
other courts of appeals Ford United States 230 2d 533 c.A
Acker United States 2262d 575 C.A 5jjiyrus United State
226 F.2d1i116 C.A IJ United States Hous 2167 2d.141eO.C.A
Turner United State 237 2d700C.A

It should he noted however that the significance of the case has
been minimized by the repeal of the Servicemens Indmnity Act of 1951 by
the Servicemens and Veterans Survivor Benefits Act 38 U.S.C 851
effective January 1957

Staff United States Attorney Paul Will iams
Assistant United States Attorney Miriam Goidmen
S.D i.r.

DIRIcr c0TJ1

ADRALTY

____ Third PartComp1aint Against United States Under Civil Rules
Dismissed as Asserting Claim Cognizable Solely in Admiralty Mangone

Moore-McCorm.ck Lines Inc United States E.D LY March 12
____

1957 PlaintIff longshoreman filed his complaint against
defendant owner of ves6el upon which plaintiff was worki-ng when
injured Defendant filed its third party complaint against the United
States under Rule 111 F.R.C.P ciiming indemnity from the United
States under the terms of charter of the vessel The Government
moved for dismissal of the third party complM nt on the grounds that
suit against the United States under charter of the vessel was
cognizable solely in admiralty under the Suite in Admiralty Act 116
UCSCI 711a or the Public Vessels Act 1i6 U.S.C 781 The Court
granted the motion stating that the contrary decisions in Skizpski
Western Nyat1on Crn 113 726 and Cmni American
9rt Lines 17 F.R.D 269 would not be followed The Court followed
Cornell Steamboat Coma United States 138 Supp 16 and Dell

American Export Line 1112 Supp 5fl

Ti Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Division

DEB1 IZMETATIONS

State Constitutional Limitation on Debt Not Applicable to Advance
of neoBeRjd from Bonds Not General Obligations of City
United States City of Charleston Va S.D W.Va March 20
1957 The United States advanced the deendant money to plan sewage
system which defendant agreed to repay when construction was begun
Hovever defendant refused to repay the money on the ground that the
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

District Court Decisions

Res Judicata Second Suit for Same Year Against Same Director of

Internal Revenue Barred Despite Court of Appeals Intervening Decision

Upholding Family Partnership Snyder Biddell Calif. In

1952 plaintiff sued former Collector of Internal Revenue WeBtover
for refund of taxes for the years 1911.14 .1911.5 and 1914.6 and also brought

separate action for the year 1911.5 for payments to RiddeU the pres
ent Director At that time there was an outstanding unpaid assessment

of taxes for the year 19115 The trial court held that the family part
nership was of no effect for tax purposes Plaintiff appealed the

action against Westover but did not appeal the adverse judgment in the

Riddeil case alleged..y because concessions during the trial rendered

his claimed overpayment for 1911.5 moot The Court of Appeals reversed

holding the family partnership valid Out of the refund resulting the

Director made credits toward the unpaid assessment for the year 1915

The instant action was for refund of said amounts on the grounds of col
lateral eatoppel the appellate court holding the family partnership

valid The Government urged by motion for summary judgment that the

instant action was barred by res jud.icata the prior action against

fliddell Sunnnry judgment was granted

___ Decisions permitting refund suits where there is an outstanding

unpaid assessment for the same year at the time the action is brought

raise question whether subsequent action will lie for later pay
ments By its rulixi in the instant action the Court answered this

question in the negative In this respect this constitutes decision

of first impression The taxpayer may appeal on the ground that

court does not have jurisdiction of refund suit for partial payments
the position usually taken by the Government in order to effect

collateral attack on the previous adverse judgment which was not

appealed

Staff Assistant Attorneys Edward McUale and

Robert Wyshak Calif

Refund of Incne and Excess Profits Taxes. Reynolds Tobacco

Co United States Cia No 25115 Taxpayer.flled suit to re
cover $6352851.83 plus interest incne and excess profits taxes for

the years 19140 to 1911.8 inclusive

In 19 tayer ected -lav prding fo21a for diatri
bixtion of annual profits to employees holding Class con stock who

SQ..

had been in taxpayer employ for at least 12 months on the date of the

distributions The by-law was amended with Borne minor chmges and in
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Department contractor who was discharged from his employment upon
revocation of his clearance for access to classified. defense informs
tion Under the Industrial Personnel Security Próram the contractor
had agreed to remove aU employees whose clearance re revoked In
the instant case since the contractor was engageaólely on Defense

____ Department contracts and had no non-classified work the revocation
of p1Mtiffs clearance resulted in his dismissal The coixTp1Mnt
attacked the statutory authority of the Industrial Personnel Security
Program and the constitutiom.1ity of the procedures thereunder The
District Court filed memorandum opinion grantj.ng the overment
motion for summary judgment on the ground that thekca3e presented no
justiciable issue and dismissed the cmplirtt S.

Staff- Donald MacGuineas Beatrlce Rosenhn
Civil Division

RAILAD RETIREMEN1 ACI

Board Nearing Not Prerequisite to Recovery1 of Erroneous Payments
Casual Employment In Adi.tional Job no Bar to Railroad Retirement
Annuity United States Charles Martin Thsh et al ExecutorsNJ March l957J krtin Bash retired frrailroad employment
and received retirement annuities until his death The Railroad
Retirement Board then learned that he had had another job at the time
of his retirement from rai.road service and had thOreafter continued
In that other employment Under the Act one who retires from rail
road service dees not become entitled to annuities if at that time he
has another job and does not retire therefrom and give up re-employment
rights thereto li5 U.S.C 228 iit was brought ag-4nst
Bashs estate to recover the annuities Defense counsel objected that

jr neither the Board nor Genera. Accounting Office had granted hearing
before ordering repayment The Court held that none was required
since the Act did not cal for one However decedents second Job
consisted of working at irregular hours In paper company owned by
his sons He received specific hourly wage but the duties per
formed and the hours worked were at his discretion and that of his
son the president of the crporation The Court found that decedent
had not had union membership seniority rights or re-employment rights
Prior to retirement from his job with the railroad he had been subject
to its call for emergency duty at any hour The opinion characterized
the job at the paper company as casual emplOyment md held that such
employment did not affect Bushs annuity rights under the Railroad
Retirement Act

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner3
Assistant United States Attorney Nela nG Gross

N.J Robert Mandel Clvii Dirlalon



items nrtng up the groBs income and the dØductionO allowed or disal

lowed in deterndntng the net income charged against the appellant The

court refuBed to require answer from the Government as to whether

it is claimed that the defendant wilfully and knowingly deducted fran

his gross income for the year l96 items which were not legally deduct

iblØ and if so the nature or kind of uch items At the trial the

court admitted on the issue of wilfulnØsa evidence tenIing to show

that of the $287111.28 of deductions claimed by appellant on his per-

sonal return $17605.16 were also cl4-med as deductions by the corpor

ation ..-

Appellant principal argument on the appeal was that this evi

dence was improperly admitted because the Government bill of particu

lars admitted the deductibility Of the $287111.28 In affirming the

judnent of conviction the Court of Appeals found this contention

without merit pointing out that the evidence was admitted solely on

the element of wilfulneas and that the court carefully charged the juzy

that it was not to be considered as proof of the correct amount of tax

able income but only as circumstance to show appellrft intent The

Court held that in the circumstances of this case there was nothing to

prevent the Government fran showing that sane of the deductions were

of highly auspicious nature to show he defen1-nt knowledge

and thus his intent as to what he was doing when he incorrectly attri

buted the income item to that taxpayer diich had an excess of deduc

tions over income

The Court found no merit in subsidiary contentions relating to the

admissibility of evidence- and the court definition of wilfulness as

given in supplemental instruction to the jury

Staff United States Attorney James GUiiinRrtin and Assistant

United States Attorney David Rosen S.D Fla

.i

..
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l9l.9 was amended substantially The amended by-law did not govern the

taxable years here involved Large sums were distributed to employee

stockholders pursuant to the by-law Taxpayer did not deduct the

amounts in its returns from l911O to i98 but filed claims for refund

on the ground that these ainouxrts represented additional compensation to

employees over and above their fixed salaries and were hence deductible

as business expenses under Section 23alA Internal Revenue Code

of 1939 The Government pointed particularly to the fact that the dis
tributions were made in exact propOrtion to the ownership of stock

Taxpayer argued that the amounts were intended to compensate employees

whose fixed salaries and compensation were otherwise lower than that

paid in comparable cnpanies and also pointed to the fact that only em
ployees were permitted to draw this special dividend on this particular
stock

The Court Cmnissioner of the Court of Claims after hearing evi
dence for several days and considering lengthy stipulation made find

ings strongly in favor of the Government Shortly after the Commission

er findings were promulgated the United States Tax Court held in

Reynolds Tobacco Co C.omnisaloner decided July 1956 1956
P-H T.C Memorandum Decisions par 56161 that tbe by-law payments
for 1911.9 and 1950 represented conlpenBation and devised formula under

___ which It determined that certain portions of th payments were reason
able

The Court of Claims in 59 pace opinion handed down on April

1957 supported in full the rnmes position that the payments

were not compensation and hence not deductible Three out of the five

judges went further and held that even If the amounts were compensation

the taxpayer had failed to prove that any part of the sums were reason
able so as to be deductible under Section 23a1A Internal Revenue

Code of 1939 It Is understood that the Chief Counsel now has under

consideration the question of appeal from the Tax Courts decision and

will submit recommendation shortly

r4
Staff Homer Miller Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

.ppe1late Decision

Admissibility of Evidence in Relation to Limitations Inposed by

Bill of Particulars Harris United States C.A April 1957
Appellant was convicted of wilfully attempting to evade hIs 1911.6 income

___ taxes The unreported Income consisted of single $l1.5000 item which

was excluded from his individual return but reported on that of his

corporation The Government contended that the item constituted income

to him as an Individual and that it was reported on the corporation re
turn as tax evasion device he cause that entity showed substantial

loss for the year The trial court had granted in part appellants
motion for bill of particulars requiring the Government to list the
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Criminal Contempt Proceeding For Destruction of Documents Called for

Grand Jury.Subpoena United States Grinnell CO et al W.D Texas
Federal Grand Jury at San Antonio Texaa investigating violations of the

titt laws in the automatç sprinkler industry returne presentment
on April 17 1957 before Pedera Judge Ben Rice charging two corporations
and six individuals with criminal contempt for destroying documents which

____
had been subpoenaed by the grand jury

Named as respondents in the contempt presentment were the Grinnell

Company Inc Providence Rhode Island Automatic Sprinki er Corporation
of America Youngstown Ohio Thomas Collins Department Manager of

Grinnell or Texas and Oklahoma Charles 1ansou Southwestern District

Manager of Automatic William ONeill Sales Manager of Automatic
Oscar Siats Manager of the Fire Protection Division of Grinnell John

Ernst Department Aanager of Grixinell in San Francisco California and

William Lawton Assistant 1v1anaer of te Fire Protection Division of

Grinnell

The presentment charged that Transou Lawbon and Collins destroyed
certain documents which showed the .nner in which prospects for the sale

of sprinkler systems had been allocated at meetings of representatives of

sprinkler companies and that the destruction of these documents occurred

after these respondents had knowledge of the service of grand jury subpoenas

upon their companies a.ncI were aware of the nature of the documents called

for by the subpoenas With respect to Neil Swats and Ernst the pre

____
sentment charged that these individuals advised or instructed respondent

Iawton to destroy documents called for by the subpoena served upon Grinnell

The presentment further charged that Grinnell and Automatic refrained

from taking appropriate action to secure the documents called for by the

subpoenas from the indjvidual respondents and evadejl compliance with the

subpoenas by failing to produce these documents which were destroyed

Staff Earl A.rinkinson Bertram Long .lph McCareinc

and Ned Robertson Antitru5t Division

Government Not Required to Return Copies It Has Made of Documents

Obtained in Grand Jury Proceedings UnMed States Maryland and Virginia

Milk Producers Association et Dist of Columbia Umited States

1ary1aM Cooperative Milk Producers Inc et al Dist of Columbia
On March 29 1957 Maryland and Virginia Milk Producers Association
defendant in the above proceedings which were terminated in 1956 and

in pending civil action u.s Maryland and Virginia Milk Producers

Association Civ 1iJ82_56 D.C D.C filed motion entitled Motion
for Return of CoieB seeking to require the Government to surrender

any copies of documents produced pursuant to grand jury subpoena duces

tecum made by the Government while the originals were in its possession
In its moving papers petitioner alleged that the making and retention of

copies constituted abuse of the process of the grand jury violation of

impounding orders and infringement of substantial rights

The motion was argued before Judge Holtzoff on April 1957 The

Government argued that there was no impropriety in nking and retaining
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ANTITRUSTDIVISION ..
Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

___ SHERMAN ACT

Consent Decrees itered With Motion Picture Producers United States

National Screen Service Corporation et a. S.D N.Y. On March 29
1957 two consent judgments were entered terminating the above case filed
April 28 1952 against National Screen Service Corporation and motion
picture producers

The Governments suit dealt with production and distribution of trailers
short films commonly known as Coming Attractions and accessories poster
signs color sheets still pictures and other advertising natter to motion

picture theatres throughout the United States The complaint charged de
fennt National Screen Service Corporation with monopolization of interstate
trade and commerce in the production and distribution of these trailers and
accessories by nanufacturing and distributing substantially all trailers

and accessories used in the United States acquiring the assets and control

over principal nmnufacturers or distributors of trailers and accessories in
the United States restraining the use by exhibitors of trailers nade and
distributed by others and limiting the extent to which poster exchanges
compete with National Screen in the distribution of accessories National
Screen and the defendant producers were further alleged to have conspired to
restrain such interstate trade and commerce by entering into an agreemc4lt

____ wherein only National Screen would be permitted to mske and distribute trail
era and accessories

Defendant Warner Brothers Pictures Inc and Warner Brothers Picture

Distributing Corporation were alleged to have conspired with defendant
National Screen only with respect to the production and distributidn of

accessories and separate cOnsent judgment applies to these companies

covering only the distribution of accessory items

Under the judgment applicable to it National Screen is enjoined from

preventing any motion picture producer from licensing others to nake and
distribute trailers and accessories It is further enjoined from acquiring
any interest in competitors from discriminating against exhibitors using
trailers and accessories nade by others and from preventing any person from

obtaining such naterials from others than National Screen

Defendant producers are each required to license on nonexciusive
reasonable royalty basis the production and distribution of either trailers

or accessories to anyone who can meet reasonable business standards and
-- provide national distribution facilities and service for all feature motion

pictures released by licensing producers Such defendants are also enjoin
from discrimini.ting among applicants for licenses and from agreeing with any
licensee as to the prices to be charged exhibitors for such naterials

Staff Hanscoxn- Walter Bennett W1s1ow Turner
and Elliott Peldiimn Antitrust DivisiOn

.t _n-. _.
...__..
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losing money in its sale of domestic whiskey but had very lucrative

import line Since the acqjiisition the foreign suppliers of these

imports lines have cancelled their agency agreements with Park Tillord

and distributed these lines to other companiei It is unlikeay that

ready buyer who would also be willing to operate the company as going

concern could have been found for the renaming assets of Park Till ord

Staff Charles McAleer Win MeNanus

and John OtDonnefl Antitrust Division

-3

..
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copies lawfully obtained that petitioner although loiow-ing copies were
being made at no time objected thereto that the motion attacking alleged
abuse of process was not timely made that surrender of copies would vio
late secrecy of the grand jury proceedings and that the petitioner sought
to substitute the motion for discovery proceedings which might be appropriate
in the pending civil action

At the conclusion of the argument the Court made its ruling noting
that it is lawful and proper for the Government in the course of its
investigation to make copies of documents lawfully obtained Apparently
concluding that US Wn.11R.ce Tiernan Co 336 U.S 793 recuires
the surrender of copies in any situation where an indictment is dismissed
the Court nevertheless ruled that since the Government would be able
to obtain the documents under Rule 314 in the pexding civil proceeding it
would be of no benefit to defendant to require this circumlocution It
referred to the modern tendency to elimin-te tecbnicaljtjes and eedite
procedure

Staff Joseph Saunders Edna Lingreen and Waters

Antitrust Division

CIAYON ACT

Consent Juægment Rutered in Section Case United Statesv Schenley
Industries Inc Del. On April 1957 conient judgment was
entered in the Federal Court in Wilmington Delaware terminating the Govern
ment antitrust proceeding against Schenley Industries Inc

The Governments complaint filed on February 114 1955 charged
Schenley Industries Inc with iolaton of Section of the Clayton
Act It charged among other things that the acquisition of Park
Tilford Distillers Corporation by Schenley Industries Lie one of the
largest preducers and distributors of whiskey in the United States might
result in substantial lessening of competition or tend to create

monopoly in the production and sale of whiskey

The judgment as entered enjoins the defendant unti March 1967
from acquiring either by acquisition of stock or purchase of assets the
business of army corporation engaged in distill ing and distributing whiskey
in bottles in the United States without first making full disclosure
to the Attorney Genera of the facts with respect to any such proposed

111 acquisition If the Attorney General objects to the acquisition defend
ant is permitted to apply to the court for permission to make such
acquisition and sth pession may be granted by the co on sh
ing by defendant that the effect of such acquisition will not be
substantially to lessen competition or tend to create monopoly- in the
distilling or distribution of whiskey

The fact that the relief contained in the judgment fails short of
the request for divestiture in the complaint is due tóchaiged circum-
stances in the case At the time of the acquisition Park Tilford was

__._.c ._..
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connection with dam and reservoir project The Court of Appeals re
fused appellants contention that It had lien upon all of the land in

the district in the amount of assessed benefits to accrue to the lR.nd

within the district by reason of the Improvements to be made Of the

original amount of such assessed benefits there remained $33109 after

construction and maintenance costs which appellant contended the Govern
ment should pay or be liable for future assessments to that extent for

maintenance of the remaining portion of the ditch The Court of Appeals
held that the assessment of benefits did not constitute lien on the

lands in the district und.er the provisions of the Act creatingthe dis
trict and that lien was not imposed until an assessment was made for

construction or maintenance of the district Future assessments could

not be made since property of the United States is inmiune frcmi any form

of state taxation The United States was held to be liable for only
ncmiinal timges for the taken

The Court of Appeals further held that appellant did not have an
indefeasible interest and estate in the land for the taking of which it

was entitled to cnpensation Appellants reliance on the cases of

United States 68 Supp .358 and United States Florea 68

Supp 367 Ore was rejected because they were notcappellate
decisions and even if they are considered as authoritative they are dis
tinguishable because based on statutes of Oregon Also in those cases

lands taken would continue to benefit frczn the drainage canal operated
by the district and in the present case the lRsids would be flooded and

receive no benefit

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

District Court Finding Within Evidence Is Not Clearly roneoua
William Seale et al United States C.A The United States

condemned fee title to certain lands reserving mineral right to the

owners In per curiam opinion judgment of $2.00 per mineral acre
for the depreciation because of flooding of the surface was affirmed

The mineral owners asserted that their interests had been reduced fr
value of $15.00 per acre to $2.00 or $3.00 an acre. The Governments

expert insisted that the mineral rights had not decreased at all The
Court of Appeals stated that it was unable to determine on what basis

the award was made but it is not reciuired to agree with the trial-
courts findings stating It is sufficient for us that we cannot
upon the evidence as whole determine that the finding was clearly
erroneous as not within the evidence and that since we cannot do so
we may not interte with the finding or with the judgment based on it

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Valuation Mineral Interests Unit Rule Value for All

Highest and Best Uses Philhip United States C.A Three

proceedings to condemn temporary use of portions of 33000-acre ranch

were consolidated for trial with subsequent proceetinga to acquire fee

____ title The owners among other things claimed mineral value and made

offers of proof which were rejected by the trial court and ccerpenaation

was determined excluding mineral values The Court of Appeals reversed

It emphasized the unit rule principle that it is the total worth of

property and not the individual interests therein that is to be valued
stating If we attempt to cut condemnation proceeding into slices it

bleeds The opinion stresses the fact that value is to be market value

considering all available uses rather than any particular highest and
best use The appellate court then concludes that the proffered mineral
evidence should have been received and that this error requires reversal

of the entire judent siice on retrial the value of the property for

a. available uses must be determined

Staff Roger rquis Lands Division

Government Property Suit Against United States and Federal Offi-

dais United States Is Indispensable Party in Action to Quiet Title

____ to Property Owned by It Mrs Louise Bisbey Stewart United States
et al C.A This suit was instituted against the United States
the SecretarieB of Defense Navy and Interior and the Dixector of the

Bureau of Land nngement Department of the Interior to quiet title to

and to recover dRlnRges for trespass upon mineral interests in land Bit
uated in Galveston County Texas previously condemned by the United
States The Court of Appeals affirmed the district courts order dia
missing the action against the United States as it had not consented to
be sued and quashing service and return of process on the individual

defendants in Washington as the process of the district court

could be served only in the State of Texas The Court held that the

United States is an indispensable party to any relief which might be

sought based upon or affecting title to its property and no suit can be
maintained whici seeks to quiet title or to cancel any asserted cloud

____ thereon

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division

COND4NATION

Assessed Benefits of Drainage District Future Assessments

Yoknapatawpha Drainage District No Lafayette County Mississippi
United States C.A The property condemned constituted portion of

drainage canal owned by appellant This portion of the canal had

formerly served about two-thirds of the land originally canprising the

drainage district which land previously had been condemned for use in
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ir IMMIGRATIONANDIATURALIZATIONSERVICE
Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Membership in Communist Party Prior to EntryAct of October 16
1918 as 1mended by Internal Security Act of 1950 Klig Brownell

.AD.C April 11 1957 Appeal from adverse judgment in action

8eeking declaratory relief from order of deportation Affirmed

The alien in this case ative of Russia became naturalized

citizen of Canada and admittedly was manber of the Communist Party

of Canada from 1929 to 1932 Re was admitted to the United States for

permanent residence in 19111 and readmitted with Resident Aliens
Border Crossing Identification Card in 19145 Deportation proceedings

were commenced against him in February 1911.7 and be was ordered da
ported in August 1951

The alien contended that be was legally admitted to the United

States in 1911.1 and again in 19115 that an alien so admitted iB not

presently deportable under section 22 of the Internal Security Act of

1950 because of past membership in the Communist Party of Canada and

that the Act is prospective and requires the deportation only of those

excludable after 1950 or those who became members of subversive organ
izations In the United States

The Court of Appeals reviewed extensively the history of the orig
ma Act of October 16 1918 providing for the exclusion and deporta
tion of certain classes of subversive aliens and the various changes in

that Act which had been made by the Congress as well as interpretations

of the statute by the Suprne Court It concluded that the alien bad

been properly ordered deported under the provision of the Internal

Security Act of 1950 The status of the alien is not affected by the

Inmifgration and Nationality Act of 1952 for the deportation proceedings
under consideration were instituted under .the 1950 Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Kern III

Dist Col United States Attorney Oliver Gasch .-

and Assistant United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll

TT and Joseph Ryan Jr on the brief

Claim of CitizenshipProper Venue Frank Brownell D.C.D.C
April 1957 This action was Instituted seeking declaratory judg
ment under the Declaratory Judgment Act and for review under the Admin
istrative Procedure Act Plaintiff was ordered deported as an alien

although he contended that he was citizen of the United States through

the naturalization of his father
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ADMINISTRATIVE.DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

__
CONACTING PROCRDURE

Standard Forms 33 Supply Contract and 111 Sale of Government

Property have been revised by the General Services Administration

by deleting the form of business representation therein
contained and substituting the representation set forth below

Bidder represents that he is is not small busi
ness concern For this purpose sm1 business concern
is one which is not dominant in its field of operation

and with its affiliates employs fewer than 500 employees
or is certified as 1nRfl business concern by the
Srn Business Administration See Code of Federal Regula
tions Title 13 Chapter II Part 103 21 Fed Reg 9709
which ontaine the detailed definition and related pro
cedures In connection with supply contracts if bidæer
is manufacturer he also represents that the products to
be furnished hereunder will will not be produced
by pncill business concern

____ Pending printing of revised forms reflecting this change the
substitution should be made on Standard Forms 36 Supply Contract
and U1a Sale of Government Property Continuation Sheets This
change became effective January 1957

4OS-

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No
Vol April 12 1957

MOS DATED DISIBt72I0N SJBJECT

207 Revised 3-27-57 U.S.Attys Marshals Recording and

Disposing of

Collection Pay
ments

221 14.9_57 U.S Attys Expert Witnesses



OFFICE OF ALIEN.PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General IL11s1R Townsend

Statute of Limitations Bar Date Upon Judicial Remedy for Return

of Vested PrOperty Adequate as Provided in Section 33 of Trading with

the Enemy Act Brownell Nakashima C.A April 1957. This
suit was instituted on October 23 1950 for the return of property

which had been vested as enemy property on December 17 19147 Notice

of claim had been filed by plaintiff on Qctober 17 1950

The district court overruled the Governments motion to dismiss

for lack of jurisdiction as the action was not timely under Section 33
the statute of limitations of the Trading with the Enemy Act After

trial judnent was entered for the plaintiff on the merits The Ninth

Circuit reversed on the grounds that the district court was without

juriBd.tction as the suit was not filed within the period of limitation

expressly specified in Section 33

Up to 19514 the limitation on the filing of notice of claim had
been April 30 19149 or two years from vesting whichever was later In

19511 Section 33 had been amended by changing the date relating to the

filing of notice of claim to one year from February 19514 There-

fore under the 19514 amendment the iff notice of claim was timely

filed Although the notice of claim was timely the suit was still barred

for The 1951i amendment however made no cbnge in the Øecond sentence

of section 33 which relates pecifica1ly to the period of limitation for

filing suit pursuant to section The suit limitation remained at

the later date of either April 30 .3.9149 or two years after vesting
excluding frem the two-year period any time during which claim or suit

was pending In the instant case there was no tolling of the two-year

period which ran on December 161 3.9149 December 16 1911.9 was the later
date which set the limitation and the suit was held barred since it was

not instituted until October 23 1950

The Ninth Circuit rejected plaintiffs argument that he did not

have reasonable period of time within which to bring suit as he was

prisoner of war in Siberia at the time of vesting and although he was

repatriated to Japan in 19148 due to occupation regution8 he could

not be said to have access to the United States courts until April

19149 The Ninth Circuit upheld SectiOn 33 as amended as constitution

ally adequate stating that the reasonableness of the limitationperiod

was not to be jtidged by hardship nor by involuntary deprivation of access

to courts due to war citing Soriano United Stat 352 U.S 270

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters S.D Calif
James Kill George Searlai Percy Barshay
John Pajàk Office of Alien Property
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Defendant moved for summary judgment and the court held that so
far as the complaint seeks review under the Administrative Procedure

Act the motion should be granted since the record of the case die
closed that the finding of deportability and other conclusions by the

administrative authorities were not arbitrary capricious or an abuse

of discretion but were in accordance siith law and supported by sub
etantia fvidene

____ Plaintiff then contended that his complaint perhaps inartisti
cafl.y or negatively raised the issue of his nationality and that be

is entitled to trial de novo on that issue in accordance with the pro
visions of section 360 of the Tmm4gration and Nationality Act The

Court held that there can be no dispute as to his right to such trial

de novo on the issue of citizenship but that there remained the question
whether the trial de novo may be bad In the District Court for the Dis
trict of Columbia over the opposition of defendant or must be in the
United States District Court for the district where the plaintiff re
sides or claims residence namely Pittsburgh Pennsylvania On that

question the Court held the statute required that the citizenship
issue be brought before the District Court for the Western District of

Pennsylvania and could not properly be determined by the District Court
for the District of Columbia in the present proceedings The Court also

rejected plaintiffs contention that the problem involved is one of

venue and since no objection to venue had been raised prior to filing
of the answer such objection iB valved under Rule 12h of the Federal

____ Rules of Civil Procedure The Court held however that the waiver pro-
vision of Rule 12h is not applicable because the complaint as drawn
was insufficient to put defendant on notice that plaintiff was seeking

trial de novo on the issue of his nationality and therefore failure
to move to dismiss prior to answer on the ground of venue cannot prop
erly be attributed to defendant as waiver

The Court lso rejected plaintiffs argument that to remit him
under section 360 to another jurisdiction would abolish the genera
Declaratory Judgment Act and the Administrative Procedure Act In-

stead of abolishing it the Court Bald the statute recognizes it and
sets it up as the procedure to be followed in contesting denial of

right or privilege as national Finally the Court rejected the

argument that it should proceed to trial de novo under section 10 of

____ the Administrative Procedure Act The Court said that in the 1952 Act

Congress limited the venue previously conferred upon the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia in determining citizenship
cases by omitting the provision In the 19110 Act which permitted any
litigant to bring such an action in the District of Columbia at his

option The Court therefore dismissed the action considering it as

complaint for trial de novo on the issue of plaintiffs nationality
without prejudice to instituting it in the jurisdiotlon specifically
provided by section 360 of the Immigration and Nationality Act

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch atid

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph

Ryan Jr Dist.of Col



papers are relevant or what are not in reference to

this case and der the a1icable rulas of the United

States courts there lB no requirement that any pty
to case should be forced to proceed by way of letters

rogatory to obtain documents in custody of one of the

parties

In my view nothing short of cemplete release

____ of the papers by the Government of Switzerland leaving

this court or its representative in position to decide

what is relevant or what is to be produced will cemply

with our laws ..-

The Court of Appeals concluded that the District Courts orders

were within its powers and that there was no error below

Staff George Searis Ivid Schwartz Sidney Jacoby
Paul McOraw ErneØt Carsten Office of Alien

property

Motion to TerminAte Deposition Under Order to Peretuate Testimony

Attorneys Fee Wagenknecht Stinnes and C.A D.C April 18

1957 Mrs Hugo Stinnes German resident filed petition in the

District Court for the District of Columbia nning Mrs Elsa de

Wagenknecht Mexican resident and others and the Attorney General as

expected adverse parties the petition sought to perpetuate her test

imony under Rule 27 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to support

her claim against the Attorney General and for possible litigation

against Mrs de Wagenecht seeking control of some 15 million dollars

wcrth of property vested by the Attorney General under the ading with

the Enemy Act

The taking of the testimony under consent order occurred in

Germany Deponent Mrs Stinnee was inpoor health and over eighty

years of age so that the deposition proceeded slowly After considerable

period was epent in Cros8etninAtion the attorneys for Mrs Stinnes

sought terminAtion on the grounds that continued cross_exAminAtion was

oppressive that full opportunity for cross ercm1inAtion had been given

and that continued questioning was adversely affecting Mrs Stinnes who

had been moved to ahospital

After hearing the District Court under Rule 30d ordered the

deposition terminated on the grounds that continued cross-examination

was oppressive injurious to the health of the deponent and that ample

___ opportunity for crosa-exminAtion had been given The Court also al
lowed an attorneys fee for the attorney of Mrs de Wageniecht of

$22800.00 and expenses of $3li.59.87 Mrs de Wagen1aecht appealed

from the order of tination while Mrs Stinnes aealed fron the

____ order fixing the attorneys fees The Attorney General disclaimed any

interest in the latter appeal but supported on appeal the order of

termination

-r ----
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District Court Did Not Abuse Discretion in Refusing To Extend Time

for Production of cuments Under Rule 311 or in Refusing to Vacate

Judgment of Dismissal for Fa.ure to Comply With Discovery Order Where

____ Fore ii Government D14 Not Rescind Action Prohibiting Production and

plaintiffs Proposed Plan for Discovery by Means of Letters Rogatory

Gave no Assvrance That AU Papers Would Be Produced Societe Inter-

nationale etc ownel1 C.A D.C Apr12 1957 Chemie
Swiss holding company brought suit under the Trading with the iemy

Act for return of approrlnitely 93% of the stock of General Aniline

Film Corportion The complaint was dismissed in December 1953 for

plaintiffs failure to comply with the District Courts order of July
19119 requirLng the production of docmients of Chemie Swiss banking

affiliate 8turzenegger dc The failure to produce resulted

from the constructive confiscation of the Sturzenegger papers by the

Swiss Federal Attorney The dismissal was affirmed b7 the Court of

Appeals but Witk proviso that Chemie could move to vacate the die

mieaa if it produced within six months after receipt of the mandate

by the Diat4e Court See U.S Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 15
38 The Supreme Court denied certiorari on January 1956 See

U.S Attorneys Bulletin Vol 11 No.3 97

____
Shortly before the expiration of the six months period on July 211

1956 Chemie qved for an extension of tine It represented that by

means of uaiverB from customers of the Bturzenegger firm it had ob
tained the releaae of 191000 papers Chemie also submitted plan

approved by the Swiss Government whereby neutral person pledged to

Swiss secrecy would screen the remaining papers and the books of

account An attempt would then be made to secure the production by

letters rogatory of those parts of the books and the remaining

Sturzenegger papers which the neutral deteined to be relevent for

the suit ders cf July and 23 1956 the District Court denied

plaintiffs eiotiena to extend the time for production On August

1956 the District Court entered an order on the mandate of the Court

of Appeals In Which it found that there bad been no compliance with

the discoveiy order within the time specified in the mandate On

August 21 1956 the District Court denied plaintiffs motion to va
cate the order on the mandate

In per curiam opinion the Court of Appeals affirmed all four

orders of the District Court The Court quoted with approval the

views expressed by Chief Judge Laws from the bench below as follows

At the end of more than seven years now just

find nQ assurance whatever that these papers that we

have tcrdered to be produced will be produced. dont
see how the plaintiff is going to be able to comply
with that order so long as the Government of Switzerland

continues its confiscation of the papers

Now under the laws of the United States there

is no provision whatever for neutral to decide what
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The Court of Appeals in an opinion by Batiari C.J in upholding
the termination order of the District Court stated that limiting or

____ terminating the takirg of deposition was in the sound discretion of
the District Court arid likened the exerciae of such discretion to the
discretion of the trial court in limiting the rizt of cross-ewn1n-
tion at trial Such determination by the trial judge may only be

reversed upon the showing of abuse of discretion

In like mnnner the appellate court determined that it was not

empowered to try the question of the fees allowed de novo and sÆ
the findings of the trial court would only be reversed when there had
been an abuse of discretion which the appellate court could not find
on the record
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